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BASEBALL TRADES BLOOMING-WR- ITE

YOUR OWN TICKET

By Mark Shields
These be sad, drear days for au-

thentic sporting dope, little interest
being manifested in the football sea-so- n,

and three-cushi- billiards and
bowling so far haying failed to
arouse partisans to a riotous spirit

But baseball trades alwaysN bul-

wark an empty brain, and this is the
ideal time for dreaming. One report
now is that Jim Scott, "White Sox
pitcher, is to be swapped for an

either Chapman of Cleveland
or Maisel of New York. How much
groundwork there is in this report is
a closed book to us, but it would cer-

tainly he an advantageous move for
the South Siders.

Scott had a bad year in 1916. He
was suspended for not being in con-

dition and was lost to the team at a
time when his services would have
been the most valuable. Scott still
should have some goo4 pitching
stowed away in his right arm, but
he is not as valuable to the team as
would be eitherof the two infielders
named.

Maisel is a third baseman. That
would allow Buck Weaver to go back
to shortstop. Chapman can play
either of the two .positions.

But it isn't likely either New York
tit Cleveland would make such a
trade even up. You can write your
own ticket on any trade and be as
correct as most of the dope stpries.

If a trade is made itwill hardly
come before some definite settlement
is made regarding the status of Man-
ager Rowland. The pilot's contract
has expired and so far Pres. Comis-ke- y

has not renewed it.
John McGraw may yet be punished

for criticising his athletes during
the final series with Brooklyn, during
which the Dodgersv cinched the pen

nant. National league magnates are
to have a meeting shortly and they
are frantic in their efforts to have
McGraw come in and say he was not
questioning the honesty of his play-
ers. '

It is doubtful if McGraw ever in-

tended to, infer dishonesty against
his men. If he had thought they
were not trying he would have taken
summary action, for McGraw runs
the team and brooks no interference.
He lost his head in the heat of battle.

But McGraw will not manage the
White Sox in 1917 not unless there
is a break between Comiskey and
Ban Johnson. Ban has been bitter
ia his denunciation of McGraw since
the New York mess and there neves
was any love between the two.

Mr. Stagg's Maroons will journey
to Madison Saturday for a game
against Wisconsin, and gosh how
they dread it. Wisconsin-rooter- s are
vnot fearful of Chicago this year after
the way Northwestern whipped the
Midwayites.

Stagg is working hard with his
material and there is some joy in
the fact that Cahn will bevback in
the game, but pep and ginger must'
be found before the team will have
even an outside chance against the
Batfgers. Both backfield and for-

wards charged slowly in the North-
western game, a fatal defect against
a team which has the driving power
Wisconsin has developed this year.

Northwestern has lost its line
coach, McDevitt, who has been
called for duty with the Minnesota
national guard. But McDevitt has al-
ready done wonderful work and the
forwards may be able to get along
with the groundwork he has; given
them. They showed the result of
careful and intelligent coaching in
the way they outplayed the heavier
Chicago linesmen last Saturday, and
the major portion of the credit goes
to McDevitt.

Charley White fought six rounds


